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EMU's best and brightest honored during "Salute to Excellence" 
Week 
It wasn't the Oscars or the Golden Globes but, for Eastern Michigan University, Salute to 
Excellence Week was a time to celebrate and shine the annual spotlight on its best and 
brightest faculty, staff and students. 
The awards ceremonies 
included the Graduate Research 
Fair Awards; the Human 
Resources Employee 
Recognition Awards (for years 
of service to EMU); Student 
Gold Medallion Awards; the 
Celebration of Faculty 
Excellence Awards, which 
included the Ronald W. Collins 
Distinguished Faculty Awards; 
the College of Education Salute 
to Excellence and the 
Undergraduate Symposium. 
"Although we will be honoring a 
few faculty today, this event is 
really about all of the faculty in 
this room," said Don Loppnow, 
EMU's provost and executive 
vice president, at the 31st 
Annual Celebration of Faculty 
Excellence Award March 26. 
DISTINGUISHED COMPANY: Disintinguished 
Faculty Awards were handed out during the 
Faculty Awards Ceremony March 26. Winners 
are (above, from left) Deanna Mihaly, Teaching 
I; Kyung Hee Kim, Research I; Megan Endres, 
Teaching II; Melanie Martin, accepting on behalf 
seven Distinguished Faculty of her husband, lo�n Texter, Re_sear�hll; Richard
Awards _ the University's most Stahler-Stol�, Service to !he u.mvers1ty; ��thl�en
prestigious for faculty which Stacey, Service to the University; and Be1h Lu 1, 
were renamed seven years ago Creative Activity. 
to honor the late, former 
provost Ron Collins - were handed out at the afternoon event. Typically, four awards 
are given, but Research I and II awards were added to the mix. And, this year, there 
were two winners in the category of Service to the University. 
More on this story ... .... . .. 
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EMU's best and brightest 
honored during "Salute to 
Excellence" week 
By Ron Podell 
EMU HOME 
It wasn't the Oscars or the Golden Globes but, for Eastern Michigan 
University, "Salute to Excellence Week" was a time to celebrate and srine 
the annual spotlight on its best and brightest faculty, staff and student3. 
The awards ceremonies included the Graduate Research Fair Awards; the 
Human Resources Employee Recognition Awards (for years of service to 
EMU); Student Gold Medallion Awards; the Celebration of Faculty 
Excellence Awards, which included the Ronald W. Collins Distinguished 
Faculty Awards; the College of Education Salute to Excellence and the 
Undergraduate Symposium. 
"Although we will be honoring a few faculty today, this event is really 
about all of the faculty in this room," said Don Loppnow, EMU's provost 
and executive vice president, at the 31st Annual Celebration Faculty 
Excellence Award March 26. 
Seven 
Distinguished 
Faculty Awards 
- the University's 
most prestigious 
for faculty, which 
were renamed
seven years ago
to honor the late,
former provost
Ron Collins
- were handed
out at the
afternoon event.
Typically, four 
awards are given, 
but Research I
and II awards DISTINGUISHED COMPANY: Disintinguished 
were added to . Faculty Awards were handed out during the
the mix. And, this Faculty Awards Ceremony March 26. Winners 
year, there were are (above, from left) Deanna Mihaly, Teaching 
two winners in I; Kyung Hee Kim, Research I; Megan Endres, 
the category of Teaching II; Melanie Martin, accepting on beh If 
Service to the of her husband, John Texter, ResearchII; Richard 
University. Stahler-Stalk, Service to the University; Kathleen 
Deanna Mihaly, 
assistant 
professor of 
Stacey, Service to the University; and Beili Lui, 
Creative Activity. 
foreign languages and bilingual studies, took home the Teaching I honor 
and Megan Endres, assistant professor of management, won the Teaching 
II Award. Richard Stahler-Stalk, associate professor of political sciEnce, 
and Kathleen Stacey, professor of communication and theatre arts, each 
garnered the Service to the University Award. Beili Liu, assistant 
professor, fine arts, earned the Scholarly/Creative Activity Award. 
The winners talked of teaching inspirations, their students and those a: 
EMU who have helped therr along the way. Some even shed a few tears. 
"If I didn't have such a supportive climate, I'm not sure I would be here 
today," Endres said of her colleagues in the College of Business. 
Liu echoed that tone and credited Tom Venner, head of the departmen of 
art, with creating a supportive, open atmosphere that encourages 
creativity which, in turn, fosters a productive environment. 
In the new categories, Kyung Hee Kim, assistant professor of teach� 
education, took home the Research I Award and John Texter, a professor 
of engineering technology, won the Research II Award. 
Kim gave perhaps the most emotional speech, telling her story of grow ng 
up in Korea with no future but work in the sweatshops, until a teacher s-=1w 
her potential and urged her parents to let her pursue an education. She 
was the first in her family to receive high school and college degrees. 
"I will do my best to pass on the generosity and support I've been shown 
to the next generation," Kim said as she choked back tears. "I thank tre 
United States and my God for giving me my every opportunity for my 
success." 
Texter was in Shanghai, China, attending a conference, but his wife, 
Melanie Martin, accepted on his behalf - and brought the house down v1ith 
a little humor. 
"I felt very proud of him and honored that he asked me" to give the 
acceptance speech, she said. "There are probably more people qualifie,j to 
give this speech. Then, I thought 'I've been married to the man 24 yecrs 
and I feel I deserve a medal.' And since no one is rushing forward to p n 
one on me, this may be as close as I come." 
Each winner received a plaque and a $3,500 honorarium. 
Office of Academic-Service Learning Fellows, Sabbatical Leave recipients, 
Provost's New Faculty Research Awards, Faculty Scholarship Recognition 
Awards and Faculty Artistic Recognition Awards also were announced. 
Gold Medallion Awards 
The Gold Medallion Awards celebrated its 26th anniversary, with emcees 
Cathy Walz, health education coordinator of University Health Services, 
and Kevin Devine director of Student Media, providing a light, fun tone to 
the proceedings. Since 1982, the Gold Medallion Awards have honored 
persons or groups who have made significant contributions to the success 
of programs, activities or services within the Division of Student Affairs 
"I think it (Week of Excellence) shows all that's good about EMU, whetter 
it's faculty, students or staff," said Regent Chair Tom Sidlik, who attenced 
the Gold Medallion Awards. 
MAGNIFICENT MEDALLIONS: Faculty and staff Gold 
Medallion winners were honored during a breakfast 
ceremony hosted by the Division of Student Affairs. 
Awards were presented in 11 categories. 
Awards were 
presented in 11 
categories at 
this year's 
breakfast 
ceremony, 
which took 
place March 27. 
Faculty anj 
staff Gold 
Medallion 
honorees we-e 
Julia Nims 
(faculty 
lecturer), 
Oscar Alcaine 
(professional/technical staff), Tim White (food 
service/maintenance/custodial employee), Meredith Blaine (new 
employee), Glenna Frank Miller (administrative professional staff), 
Gregg Costanzo (innovation), Lorraine Hallinen (clerical staff), 
Yolanda Patterson (outstanding service delivery by an individual), 
Counseling Services staff (outstanding service delivery by a group or 
team), Bob Heighes (person or group external to the division) and 
William Shuh, with RSIG Security (person or group external to the 
university). 
Counseling Services staff, which equates to one therapist per 7,000 
students, perhaps received the most admiration for their efforts. The office 
counseled campus after a number of tragedies, including the murder of 
EMU student Laura Dickinson, the suicide of EMU student Steve Tasky, and 
dealing with the emotional aftermath of shootings at Virginia Tech and 
Northern Illinois universities. 
The Department of Public Safety, too, had a trying year, but responded by 
stepping up efforts to improve campus safety and communication. 
Heighes, who served as the interim chief until Greg O'Dell took the reigns 
in February, was humbled by his award. 
"I'm deeply touched. It's more your award than it is mine," Heighes said of 
his fellow police officers. 
In addition Faculty/Lecturer Appreciation Awards were handed out to 
Aaron Liepman, biology; Dawn Percy, marketing; Dennis Patrick, 
communication and theatre arts; Heather Holmes, chemistry; John 
Mccurdy, history and philosophy; John Mayernik, history and 
philosophy; Judy Sturgis-Hill, communication and theatre arts; Marion 
Dokes-Brown, teacher education; Pamela Landau, psychology; Phil 
Simmons, communication and theatre arts; Sara Mernmott, Halle 
Library; Sarah Fabian, Halle Library; Trey Jacobs, music and dance; and 
Wallace Bridges, communication and theatre arts. 
Decades of Dedication 
More than 180 EMU employees were recognized for their years of service 
(1,220 years of service total) to the University at the "Decades of 
Dedication" Employee Recognition Awards March 25. 
The award honors EMU 
employees who have 
provided 10, 15, 20, 25, 
30, 35 and 40 years of 
service to EMU. 
Lawrence Betonti, 
George Cassar, Robert 
England, Sally 
McCracken, Max Plank 
and Lois Whitehead 
were recognized for their 
40-year contributions.
Another five EMU
employees received kudos 
for contributing 35 years
of service to the
University. But Richard
Fairfield, a professor in
the art department,
topped them all with his
45 years of service to 
EMU. 
"Today, we're here to 
show our appreciation for 
the many hard-working 
people who invest 
themselves at EMU," said 
Art Timko, general 
SOLID SERVICE: Richard Fairfield (above, 
right) an EMU professor of art, receives 
congratulations from Don Loppnow, EMU's 
executive vice president and provost, 
during the "Decades of Dedication" 
Employee Recognition Awards March 24. 
Fairfield was recognized for 45 years of 
service to EMU. 
manager/director of WEMU 89.1 and the event's emcee. "If you haven't 
guessed, it's you." 
"You folks are why we're so excited about the success of our institution," 
Loppnow said. "You make it happen." 
Student Gold Medallion Awards 
Student Gold Medallion recipients also were recognized March 25. The 
Student Gold Medallion Awards program, which began in 1996 as a 
separate event, honors student leaders who have made significant 
leadership and community service contributions within the Division of 
Student Affairs, as well as student organizations and student organization 
advisers who have made a positive impact on the University. 
Those individuals and organizations honored, and their respective 
categories are: 
GOOD AS GOLD: These Eastern Michigan 
University students were recognized as Student 
Gold Medallion winners for their service to the 
university and surrounding community. The 
ceremony took place March 25. 
Michael Haynes 
(Goodwill 
Ambassador), 
Samantha Solis 
(Leadership by a 
Student), 
Quantus 
Rem mer 
(Mentorship by a 
Student), Eden 
McPherson 
(Student 
Employee), 
Jamie 
VanDongen and 
Robin Miller 
(Volunteerism by 
a Student), Leah 
Howell 
(Graduate 
Student), 
Elizabeth 
Johnson 
(Student 
Organization Adviser), Nicole Renaud (Service Delivery by a Student), 
Residence Hall Association (Student Organization affiliated with the 
Division of Student Affairs), Ethos Week (Student Organization 
non-affiliated with the Division of Student Affairs), and Jasmine Stock 
(Advocacy by a Student). 
Many of the honored students made heartfelt comments. 
"I can't think of a better way to end my five years as a student, except 
getting my degree," said Haynes. "The things I hope to do in the real world 
is from things I've done and learned here." 
"I'm a transfer student. This was the best decision I ever made in my life," 
said VanDongen. "I love Eastern. It's in my heart." 
Graduate Research Fair 
During the Graduate Research Fair award ceremonies March 24, Michael 
Hartung was awarded the Ronald W. Collins Medal for Excellence, which 
honors a graduate student for outstanding research or scholarly 
contributions to their discipline or department. Rebecca Clark de Castillo 
won the Gerri Collins Medal, which is awarded to a graduate assistant who 
has demonstrated extraordinary service contributions to the department, 
school, office and community. 
The Graduate Researcr 
Fair, now in its 10th year, 
showcases outstanding 
research and creative 
projects by EMU's 
graduate students. The 
fair included oral 
presentations or 
poster/display sessions 
of: dissertation research, 
thesis research, 
independent study 
projects, capstone 
experiences or special 
projects, examples of art 
and music, and outcomes f���e� ��s'P� iJelatliette 
Approximately 183 student�iAm£f�ltfill��WJB.w,�r;�'m.tHttY .. his sponsors. There were 112 o/�l!�f�;11tJEl��Ef�?��efi1faW,�l�B�k 
Julie Mclean and Meena1i:tJitr£fc11rr�lt�"\,,
t
�lr�ci�fe�f�JpfiW��� Xi
mass specfrome ry. 
Awards. Casey Lambert and Shyamprasad Samisetti received the 
Graduate Dean's Award for Research Excellence. 
Outstanding Graduate Research Fair Awards went to Sarah Goletz and 
Christine Waugh-Fleischman (art and humanities); Lauren Earls and 
Douglas Jones (social sciences/education/business); and Chiharu 
Hensley and Carolyn Potts were bestowed Brower Scholarships. 
Other winners included: Carlos Botero, Music Award; Julie Newland, 
Theatre Arts Award; Adam Fagin and Sarah Smarch, Writing Awards; 
and Lorraine Kolasa, Nancy Sly, Patty Weise Mitchell, Christine 
Waugh-Fleischmann and Sharon Wnetrzak, Art Awards. 
Undergraduate Symposium 
The Undergraduate Symposium, now in its 28th year, took place March 28 
in the Student Center. Approximately 313 students from across all 
disciplines presented their research and creative projects through 178 oral 
presentations and 77 poster displays. Their work was supported by 157 
faculty sponsors. 
To cap it all off 
Faculty and tutors who have helped the Holman Learning Center make a 
difference in the lives of students this past year were honored during the 
Eighth Annual Faculty and Tutor Appreciation Day, Monday, March 31, 3-5 
p.m., Student Center Ballroom.
Faculty, lecturer, tutor and supplemental instruction leader awards were 
presented. The Holman Learning Center provides supplemental instruction 
to students; tutors for a variety of subjects; skill-building workshops; 
testing accommodations; and has a first-year academic support program. 
Cover Story 
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EMU initiates emergency text 
messaging system 
By Ward Mullens 
EMU HOME 
Eastern Michigan University has initiated an emergency text messaging 
system for all students, faculty and staff. 
"This is a critical tool for any campus in the event of an emergency," said 
Don Loppnow, provost and executive vice president for EMU. "We hope to 
never have to use this alert system, but it is nice to know that it is in place 
in case the need arises." 
"I strongly encourage our entire 
campus community to sign up for this 
system," said Greg O'Dell, executive 
director of EMU's Department of Public 
Safety. "This is a basic system that will 
work well if people sign up to use it." 
Anyone interested in receiving 
emergency messages can sign up at 
http://www.emich.edu/alerts/ 
There is no charge from the University, 
but individual phone carriers may 
assess a charge to users based on 
individual text messaging plans. 
According to O'Dell, in the event of an 
emergency on campus, a short 
message would be sent via text 
message to everyone who registers his 
or her cell phone with the University. 
Users also can choose to have the 
emergency alerts sent to their e-mail. 
"I can't stress enough that this is a 
system that students, faculty and staff 
should sign up for," O'Dell said. 
The emergency text system is being 
provided by RAVE Wireless for a 
one-year period. 
FIRST ALERT: Jill Cusumano, 
an EMU sophomore from 
Riverview, checks for text 
messages on her cell phone. 
Eastern Michigan University 
recently initiated an 
emergency text messaging 
system for all students, faculty 
and staff. 
I 
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Lumm named interim 
CFO of EMU 
From staff reports 
EMU HOME 
Effective immediately, EMU has hired John Lumm, of Ann Arbor, as a consJltant to 
serve as the interim chief financial officer (CFO). The chief financial officer title 
represents a change in current organizational structure as Eastern Michigan 
University moves to the CFO model. 
As CFO, Lumm will be responsible for the areas of budget, financial services and 
purchasing. The physical plant and facilities will report to the president's office on a 
temporary basis. A national search to select a permanent CFO will be conducted in 
the near future. 
"Because of our position in the budgeting process, it was 
necessary to have someone start immediately. Lumm comes 
highly recommended and has a wealth of experience," said Don 
Loppnow, EMU's executive vice president and provost. "While 
things have moved quickly, the process has been judicious. 
Lumm retired from Ford Motor Co. in 2007 after 28 years of 
service. From 2003-07, he served as the controller for powertrain 
operations at Ford. In that position, he was the lead finance 
executive responsible for operations with a cost base of $15 billion 
annually. His area included 17 manufacturing facilities and 25,000 
employees. 
Lumm received his MBA in finance in 1979 from the University of 
Michigan and a bachelor's degree in economics from Ohio 
Wesleyan in 1973. 
Lumm 
Janice Stroh, former vice president for business and finance, has resigned, effective 
March 31, 2008, in order to pursue other professional interests. Stroh had been 
placed on paid administrative leave March 18, but reasons were not specified. 
' 
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EMU professors discuss 
their research at 
first-ever Faculty 
Colloquium 
By Krystin Jarrell 
.... """'fffln. FOC �,
EMU HOME 
During class, Mark Higbee's students play games - elaborate "reacting games" 
designed to improve oral, communication, writing and resear01 skills. Students are 
assigned historical characters and given objectives to accompish during the class 
period. 
Higbee, an EMU history professor, has been using pilot versions of such g:imes 
during his history 123 and 124 classes to determine if they m:>tivate students. He 
concluded that students did perform better when playing the reacting games 
because the result is they wrote better and used more sophisticated detail. 
Higbee presented the 
results of his two-year 
study at the first-ever 
Faculty Colloquium, 
which took place March 
26 in the Student 
Center. Faculty and 
lecturers were given the 
opportunity to present 
their research, creative 
and scholarly activity, 
and serve as role 
models for both 
undergraduate and 
graduate students who 
attended the 
Colloquium. Ten faculty 
members presented 
orally and four 
displayed posters. REDEEMING RESEARCH: (abover from left) Christine 
Day, an EMU professor of mana�ement, discusses her 
Students gain firsthand research project, "Personal Responsibility and Wise 
experience as they Choices Integrated into Classroom Learning," with 
recreate history. They Barbara Foster, an adjunct lectLB"er in the department 
learn and remember, of management. Both were among 10 EMU faculty 
instead of memorize who participated in the first-ever Faculty Colloqium. 
and regurgitate, said which took place March 26 in th� Student Center. The 
Higbee, who is currently event was part of EMU's annual �·salute to 
developing a civil rights Excellence" Week. 
game. 
"I encourage faculty to ask me questions about it," Higbee s:1id. 
Thomas Kovacs, an assistant professor of geography and ge:>logy, displayed a 
poster, "Using A-train to Establish the Effects of Saharan Du:;t on the Development 
and Intensity of Tropical Cyclones." His poster illustrated th El: aerosols - created 
from wind-blown dust off of the Sahara Desert - can impac: tropical convection, and 
particularly affects the development and intensity of tropical cyclones in the North 
Atlantic Ocean. 
"I participated in this event because it gives me a chance to show off my work and 
what I do," Kovacs said. 
Sarah Ginsberg, an associate professor of special education, presented a poster 
entitled, "Collaborative Learning in a Hybrid Class." Student satisfaction and 
reactions about a course designed to increase collaborative earning and student 
satisfaction in the online portion of a hybrid graduate class were listed on the poster. 
"I presented because of my commitment to faculty development to support the 
quality of education in the university classroom," Ginsberg =caid. 
Other oral presentations at the Faculty Colloquium were: 
·Ruth Ann Armitage, chemistry, "Chemistry and Radiocarbon Dating of Rock 
Paintings." 
Jeffrey Bernstein, political science, "Thinking Aloud about Political Thinking." 
Barbara Foster, management, "Meeting Course Outcomes for the Introduction to 
Business Class." 
Larry Kolopajlo, chemistry, "Ligand Exchange Kinetics of 2,2'-Bipyridine with 
(Nitrilotriacetate) nickel(II)." 
Barbara Leapard, mathematics, "Using Think-Alouds to Enhance Pre-Service 
Elementary Teachers' Visualization of Fractions." 
Tobias Schoenherr, computer information systems, "Comparing Online and Offline 
Purchasing in B2B Markets." 
Paula Storm, science and technology librarian, and Susann DeVries , education 
librarian, "Is Google Scholar the Answer?" 
Pamela Walsh, School of Health Sciences, "Did the Ex-Offenders Return to Prison 
Alter Treatment?" 
Poster presentations included: 
Lisa Barley, management, "Posting Students' Intended Outcomes and Experiences :  
A Teacher's Guide to Activating Student Sharing and Tracking o f  Marketable Values." 
Christine Day, management, "Responsibility and Wise Choices Integration into 
Classroom Learning Experiences." 
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EMU signs articulation 
agreement with 
Monroe Community 
College 
By Ron Podell 
EMU HOME 
Future chefs and hotel managers j st had a choice added to tbeir educational menu. 
Under a new articulation agreement between Eastern Michigan University's College of 
Technology and Monroe County Community College, MCCC students will be able to 
transfer all of the required courses in the Culinary Skills and Nanagement associate's 
degree program to EMU's Hotel and Restaurant Management Program. The 
agreement was signed March 24. 
"We are extremely 
excited about 
continuing this 
wonderful relationship 
with MCCC, with the 
focus on students," said 
Morell Boone, dean of 
EMU'S College of 
Technology. "It is 
through partnerships 
with excellent 
institutions like MCCC 
that we are able to 
provide the type of 
educational 
opportunities that help 
prepare young people 
to be successful in their 
field of study." 
IN AGREEMENT: Eastern Michigc111 University's 
Paul Knollman, MCCC's College of Technology recently s gned an articulation 
dean of business, has agreement with Monroe County ,:ommunity College. 
indicated that two to The agreement wil l  allow studerts there to be able to 
four MCCC students are transfer all of the required courses in the Culinary 
already interested in Skills and Management associate's degree program to 
transferring to EMU EMU's Hotel and Restaurant Mar agement program. 
through this Pictured are (front row, from left) Morell Boone, 
agreement. dean of EMU's College of Technology's Don 
Loppnow, EMU's provost and executive vice 
If they do, MCCC president; MCCC President David Nixon, and MCCC 
students will be able to Vice President of Instruction Grace Yackee. (back 
transfer cour_ses to row, from left) John Boyless, dh ector, EMU's School satisfy the M1ch1gan . of Technology Studies; Pat Cygn ar, EMU's director of Assoc1at1on of Collegiate community college relations; Paul Knollman, dean of 
Registrars and business MCCC· and Kevin Thonas chef of the MCCC 
Admissions Officers Culinary Arts P;ogram. 
' 
(MAC RAO) 
requirements, which 
substitute courses in EMU's general education program reqt.irements, said Pat 
Cygnar, EMU's director of community college relations. 
"That makes a maximum of 79 credit hours that can be trarsferred to EMU and will 
count toward graduation," Cygnar said. "They (MCCC transf-:rs) will receive credit for 
five courses in the Hotel and Restaurant Management major, plus six credits of 
restricted Hotel and Restaurant Management electives." 
The transfer students will have to complete 45 hours at EMU to finish the program 
and earn a degree. 
"Collaborating with MCCC to help meet the needs of studen:s has proven to be very 
beneficial for both institutions. We are pleased to be a partr.er in the process," said 
John Bayless, interim director of the School of Technology Studies. "EMU has a Jong 
and successful tradition of working with MCCC and we will continue to explore 
additional opportunities to enter into formalized agreements that will benefit 
students at both institutions." 
This is the eighth articulation agreement EMU has with MCCC, Cygnar said. 
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Students compete for 
$40,000 in EMU essay 
contest 
By Pamela Young 
EMU HOME 
Eastern Michigan University, the Detroit Pistons, The Ann Arbor News and Mlive.com 
are sponsoring the " Education First Merit Scholarship Essay Contest" for high school 
juniors and seniors, and transfer students. 
To enter, eligible students must attend EMU's Explore Eastern Open House April 5. 
Grand prizes include : 
• One high school junior will earn $7,500 in tuition and fees to attend EMU for
2009-2010.
• One high school senior will earn $7,500 in tuition and fees to attend EMU for
2008-2009.
• One transfer student will earn $7,500 in tuition and fees to attend EMU for
2008-2009.
Grand Prize winners will be announced on emich.edu, pistons.com, and at the April 
11 Detroit Pistons home game. In addition, winners will have their names flashing in 
lights on The Palace of Auburn Hills arena LED screen and scoreboard, be given two 
tickets to watch the game, plus one Grand Prize winner will be selected to receive a 
" Best of Show" prize package: Autographed Pistons jersey and tour of The Palace 
and Pistons locker room. EMU will also award 15 more prizes - a $1,000 housing 
grant to five high school juniors, five high school seniors and five transfer students 
($15,000 total). Each contest participant will receive an EMU T-shirt. 
For more information about the open house or to register, visit emich.edu/explore 
For contest rules and details, go to emich.edu/essaycontest/ 
I 
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Presidential Scholars 
have passion for 
history, art and politics 
By Krystin Jarrell 
EMU HOME 
Editor's Note: This is the third and last in a series of articles profiling Eastern 
Michigan University's 14  Presidential Scholars. 
The Presidential Scholarship is a fcur-year award that pays 30 credit hours (15 per 
semester) per year of in-state tuition, housing, food allowance and mandatory fees. 
Students who receive these scholarships must live in University residence halls the 
first two years of the award, complete at least 15 credit hours per semester and 
maintain a 3.5 GPA. 
Scholarship recipients are selected during EMU's annual Presidential Scholarship 
Competition. Awards are based on a competitive exam. To compete, high school 
seniors must have either a 3.7 GPA or a 3.5 to 3.69 GPA, with a minimum 25 ACT or 
1,150 SAT score. Each scholarship winner also must complete a successful interview. 
This year, 14 students were found deserving of the honor. Profiles of the final four 
Presidential Scholars are provided below. 
Anna Martell (Mason, Mich.) 
Nurturing a love for books and a passion for history, Anna Martell decided to 
combine her interests into a double major in history and English at Eastern Michigan 
University. 
"Eastern fit better than the smaller schools I was looking at," she 
said. " It's not t:)O big or too small. It's a perfect compromise." 
Martell quickly became involved with the EMU Symphonic Band 
and the general assembly in Downing Hall. She plans on joining 
Lyceum, the literature group on campus, while looking around for 
other things that interest her. 
Martell aspires to work in the publishing industry. Her nearly 
perfect reading score, 35, on the ACT suggests this industry could 
.,_ _____ _, ideally utilize her talent and love of reading. While she is not sure 
Martell 
of her own writing career, she plans to focus on helpirg other 
writers with their work. 
"I hate producing creativity on a deadline, which would make 
writing full-time for a career rather unpleasant. I also prefer aiding and socializing 
with people to seclusion. Therefore, I reached a happy medium: becoming a 
copy-editor," she explained. 
Martell is truly enjoying her time at EMU. She appreciates the sense of community 
she feels living in Downing. 
"I have met so many people and have made a lot of friends," she said. 
Ashley Stinson (Fenton, Mich.) 
You will rarely find Ashley Stinson walking around campus without headphones in her 
ears, listening to different kinds of music. This music enthusiast was forced to tour 
EMU by her mother. But, by the end of the day, she fell in love with the campus. 
"Everyone was just so nice and f iendly," she said of the staff and 
students. 
Stinson developed an eye for commercials when she was quite 
young. She recalls being able to identify the company producing 
the commercial during the first few seconds, based on how it was 
written. 
Holding the job of staff photographer for the yearbook and the 
school newspaper in high school has earned her valuable 
experience. She already has had one of her photographs 
published in "Cellar Roots," EMU's literary magazine. 
Stinson 
Her love of commercials and art, in general, has guided Stinson in 
the direction of public relations. Stinson's goal is to be the leader 
of a national advertising campaign. 
"I want to see an ad on TV or on a billboard and say 'I did that,"' she said. 
Since joining EMU, Stinson has formed friendships with students on her dormitory 
floor. She plans on getting involved as much as possible around campus because, in 
order to understand the world, you must experience it, she said. 
"I feel like I'm more at home here than I would be at a larger school," said Stinson. 
Winston Stoody (Fenton, Mich.)  
In addition to the Presidential Scholarship, EMU's cross country team was a deciding 
factor for Winston Stoody. 
"EMU has a great team and coach. They are the best," he said. 
Stoody 
Upon starting at Eastern, Stoody had to adjust to the heavier 
class workload. Between cross country practices and studying to 
maintain the required 3.5 GPA, he feels more challenged than he 
was in high school. 
Winston chose economics as a major because "it is something that 
can be applied to real life and it is challenging at the same time," 
he said. 
His goal of becoming "some kind of politician" might lead him to 
double major in finance. His said his ability to not overreact and 
maintain a serious demeanor when appropriate will be helpful in 
achieving this goal. 
When talking about meeting people and getting involved around 
campus, Winston said, "I pretty much stick with the cross country team. Between 
the demanding practice schedules and studying, I hardly have time for anything 
else." 
A talented runner who earned all-state status in high school, Stoody said one of the 
best parts about EMU is being a member of the cross country team. 
Paul York-Carlton (Beverly Hills, Mich.) 
Working for Mitt Romney's political campaign provided a learning experience and a 
chance for Paul York-Carlton to observe, firsthand, what he dreams of doing in the 
future. 
"My dream job is to be a senator or an ambassador," he said. 
After receiving his degree in political science from EMU, Carlton 
hopes to become a political adviser in the U.S. government or the 
United Nations. His experience and state championship in 
extemporaneous speaking while n high school also will benefit his 
career aspirations. 
Although Carlton came to EMU for the forensics program, he is not 
a member. He decided to become involved in new endeavors. 
Alter he becomes comfortable with his schedule, Carlton plans on 
joining the mock trial group and Model U.N. 
"I overextended myself when I first got here. The schedule was 
too demanding and I want to broaden my horizons," he said. York-Carlton 
Although the forensics team didn't work out, Carlton is enjoying 
his time at Eastern. He is not only surprised by how much he is challenged 
academically, but he has made friends he is confident will be around for life. Carlton 
is proud to be pursuing a degree from EMU. 
"I'm confident in EMU's ability to get me a good job when I graduate," he said. 
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RO LLING ROBOTS: High school students from around the state competed in the Gre:at Lakes FIRST 
Regional Robotics competition, which took place at the Convocation Center March 27- 29. Here, Team 
Rush, from Clarksto , prepares to launch a giant ball from their robot during semifinal action March 
29. FIRST Robotics is designed to inspire young people to be science and technc,logy leaders, inspire
innovation, and engages students in mentor-based programs that build engi•eering, science and
technology skills.
..... 
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FEATHERED FRIE N D :  Children and parents are fascinated as they watch a two-ye�r-old American 
bald eagle sprea d its wings during the Scoop on Swoop event at the Student Center March 29. Francie 
Krawcke, from the Leslie Science and Nature Center in Ann Arbor, displays the eagle d ..1ring her raptor 
talk. Guests also had the opportunity to view an American kestrel, owl and a peregrine falcon up close. 
And, of course, ':MU's eagle mascot, Swoop, made a visit. Alumni Relations and Graduates of the Last 
Decade (GOLD) hosted the community event. 
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BELT IT OlIT: (abc ve, from left) Krissi Hardy, a freshman from Grand Blanc; Andy Orschel n, a junior 
from Milan; Emily Tipton, a sophomore from Wyandotte; and Ben Berg, a freshrr an from South Lyon; 
belt out a n.umber cluring a scene from "Brecht on Brecht ' March 27. The EMU Theatre production is an 
eclectic mi>: of songs, poems, scenes and other musings by one of the 20th cent .Jry's most influential 
playwrights. Performances continue April 3-5 in Sponberg Theatre. For tickets, call 487-2282, or pick 
them up at the Convocation Center, the Student Center Ticket Office or the Quirk Box Office . .... 
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AN A RTIST'S ROOTS: Nathan Eisenberg and Nadine Se-yam, both juniors from Ann Arbor, examine 
"Roots," which took best of show honors at the Great Lakes Drawing Biennial. The work, created by 
Grand Rapids' artist Kris Jones, is on exhibit at the University Gallery in the Stu dent Center through 
April 25. .... 
FOC 
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Eastern Michigan University honored its best and brightest faculty1 staff and students during Salute to Excellence 
Week March 24-28. Events included the Graduate Research Fair (pictured below), the Human Resources Employee 
Recognition Awards (for years of service to EMU), Student Gold fv edallion Awards, the Celebration of Faculty 
Excellence Awards, the College of Education Salute to Excellence ::ind the Undergraduate Symposium. A number of 
key awards were presented. Those awards and their numbers arE as follows : 
Distinguished Faculty Awards 7 
Gold Medallion Awards 1 1
Student Gold Medallicn Awards 1 2
Employee Service Recognition Awards 181
Total years of service recognized 1,220
Graduate Research Fair awards 19 
Source: Salute to Excellence Week 
s EMU Online: People
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News Briefs 
By Ron Podel l  
• Board of Regents
• Blood drives on
campus
• New staff photos
needed
• Eagle Exchange 
• Education Fi rst Merit
Scholar Essay
Contest
• Spring footbal l
game
• Charity Texas
Hold'em tou rnament
• ASIMCO chair to
d iscuss busi ness i n
China a t  E M U
breakfast series
I 
The fol lowing are news briefs a bout i m portant activities and  events happen ing  at 
Eastern Mich igan Un iversity. 
• Board of Regents: The Eastern M ich igan U n iversity
Board of Regents meets Tuesday, Apri l 1 .  The sched u le
is as fol l ows:  Ath letic Affa i rs Com mittee, 1 2 : 45- 1 : 30
p . m . ,  201  Welch ; Faculty Affa i rs Com m ittee,
1 2 :45-1  : 30 pm. ,  205 Welch ; Student Affa irs
Com m ittee, 1 : 45-2 : 30 p . m . ,  roo m  20 1 ;  Educational
Pol icies Comm ittee, 9-10 a . m .  and 1 : 45-2 : 3 0  p . m . ,  205
Welch;  Finance and Audit Com mittee, 2 : 30-4 p . m . ,
Welch 20 1 ;  and regu lar  board meeting,  4 :  1 5  p . m . ,
Welch 20 1 .  The agenda a n d  materia ls  for the Apri l 1
Board of Regents meeting are n ow ava i lab le  on l i ne at
http://www.emich.edu/regents/meeti ng040 1 08/ For
information, ca l l  Jackie Kurtz, 487-24 1 0 .  
• Blood drives o n  ca mpus: Eastern M ich igan Un iversity
wi l l  partner with the American Red Cross to host blood
drives Tuesday, Apri l 1 ,  throug h Thursday, April 3, noon
to 6 p . m . ,  Student Center. To set up an  appointment
on l ine, go to www.givel ife .org and enter the sponsor
code "EMU" .
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Board of Regents 
Chair Tom Sidl ik 
• New staff photos needed: New staff (with a ran k  of PT07 or  h igher) who
wi l l  be a pproved at the Apri l 1 Boa rd of Regents meeting need to schedu le
headshots th is  week. Photos w i l l  be used i n  an  Apri l  issue of  FOCUS EMU and
for U n iversity Com munications' fi les. To schedule a photo, ca l l  U n iversity
Photographer Randy Mascha rka, 487-4403, or e-mai l  h i m  at
rmaschar@emich .edu
• Eagle Exchange: To enhance the spirit of  com mun ity at EMU,  Don
Loppnow, EMU's executive vice president and provost, w i l l  host a n  Eagle
�
-
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Exchange, Thursday, Apri l 3, 4-6 p . m . ,  Un iversity House . Eagle Exchange is 
a series of receptions that g ives a l l  EMU faculty and staff the opportu nity to 
connect outside of the office. To R .S .V. P . ,  contact Andrea Chickonoski, 
achicko l@emich .edu, or ca l l  487-2360. Limited parking is ava i lab le at the 
Un iversity House, with add itiona l  parking ava i lab le  at the Convocation 
Center, Lot C .  P lease let And rea know of any specia l  parking or d ietary 
needs. 
• Education First Merit Scholarship Essay Contest: Eastern M ich igan
U n iversity and the Detroit Pistons a re "Goin '  to Work" to sponsor the
Education Fi rst Merit Scholarsh ip  Essay Contest for h igh  school jun iors and
sen iors .  Grand prizes inc lude $7,500 in tuit ion and fees for one h igh school
jun ior to attend EMU in 2009-20 1 0  and the same for one h igh school sen ior
to attend EMU d u ri ng 2008-2009. To enter, e l ig ib le  students must attend
EMU's  Explore Eastern Open House Saturday, Apri l 5 .  For more i nformation
about the essay contest and Explore Eastern, go to
http://www . em ich. ed u/ essaycontest/ �� �.- --- :"'. '1't�.: if i '. 
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SPRING GAM E :  The EMU footbal l  team 
plays its spring game Saturday, Apri l 5, 
noon, at Rvneiuson Stadium.  
Spring footbal l  game: The EMU 
footba l l  team wi l l  play their spring 
game, Saturday, Apri l 5,  noon, 
Rynearson Stad i u m .  Kids are 
invited to stretch with the team 
before the game at  1 1 : 30 a . m .  
Admission is  free a n d  season 
tickets are ava i lab le to purchase. 
For more i nformation,  ca l l  
487-1050.  
Charity Texas Hold 'em 
tournament: The EMU chapter of 
Habitat for Human ity wi l l  host a 
Texas Hold 'em tou rnament to 
ra i se money for the Eag les Nest 
Project (ENP) ,  Sunday, Apri l  6,  
3 : 30 p . m .  to midn ight, Student 
Center Gra nd Bal lroom . The pub l ic  
is welcome, but p layers must be at 
least rn .  I here 1s a l im it ot '.:WO 
players . Tickets cost $45 and w i l l  
be  sold through the  EMU box office 
at the Convocation Center and the 
Student Center. Payout to fi rst 
through fourth place depends on the number of p layers. Pre-registration is  
requ i red . For more information,  ca l l  the VISION office, 487- 1 3 1 3 ;  event 
coord inator Angelos Fitzpatrick, (734) 330-7793;  or, for tickets, ca l l  the 
Convocation Center ticket office, 487-2282.  
• ASIMCO chair  to discuss busi ness i n  China at
EMU breakfast series: Jack Perkowski,  cha irman
and chief executive officer of  ASIMCO
Technolog ies, wi l l  be the guest speaker at EMU's
College of  Busi ness Breakfast with the Dean series
Friday, April 1 1 ,  room 1 14, Col lege of Busi ness.
The free prog ram beg ins with a conti nenta l
breakfast at 7 : 30 a . m . ,  fol lowed by a progra m  at 8
a . m .  ASIMCO is a fore ign- i nvested com pany
headquarted i n  Beij ing and is one of the most
im portant players in  China's a utomotive
components industry. Perkowski 's new book,
"Managing the Dragon : How I'm Bu i ld ing  a B i l l ion
Dol lar Busi ness in  Ch ina,"  w i l l  be ava i lab le for
s ign ing .  For information,  ca l l  S h i rley Wentz,
487-4 140. Perkowski 
\Vhy I ,vork at '. 
Laslen, l\1 ich i .;an Un i\·ersity 
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"It's also rewarding to see 
students - some who've 
never had anybody in their 
family go to college - b� 
admitted and graduate. tt . ,
EMU HOME 
u 
Eastern Michigan seems to run in my family. My mom, Daneen Zureich, is retired noN, b..Jt used to work in 
University Marketing; and my sister, Amy Novak, works in financial aid. When I came to v. ork here 18 years ago, I 
was very interested i 1  getting my degree. Now, I've not only earned my degree, but my t"Vo children have 
graduated from EMU .as well. Something about the university just drew us all. 
I work in admissions -and, for the past 10 years, I've overseen tr e processing of all of the -a pplications that come in 
to the university - freshmen, transfers, graduate students, international students - ever,one but continuing 
education. I like bein:;i able to help people reach their goals, both in their existing carE:ers 3nd in building careers 
for themselves. 
I like the diversity at EMU. I talk and e-mail with people from all over the world, and i: just enriches my life. You 
learn so much about ::>ther people and the places they come from. Not only in the U.S., bLt everywhere. 
I have a great staff; :•m really proud of them. They're so willing to work overtime, especic lly during the crunch 
seasons. They regula.-ly go over and beyond my expectations. It s also really rewardir g to see students - some 
who've never had an 1body in their family go to college - be admitted and graduate. A co ..iple of our own student 
employees have cornz back as full-time employees. We love to v1atch them grow up . 
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